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NASA Looking Ahead to New Programs
tn spite of the recent cutbacks

in personnel and budget levels NASA
is looking to the future with well-
founded optimism.

According to George M. Low,

NASA Deputy Administrator. new
and challenging programs are being
developed in Aeronautics, in Space
Science and Space Application, and
in Manned Space Flight. The agency

is well underway in its transition
to a diversified and balanced U.S.
space program, and there are many
stimulating and compelling oppor-

tunities in future space programs.
For those who question NASA’s

future it may be well to remember
a statement made by President Nix-
on when he discussed the goals of
the agency last March: "We must
realize that space activities will

be a part of our lives for the rest
of time. We must think of them as

part of a continuing process-
one which will go on day in and day
out. year in and year out -- and

not as a series of separate leaps,
each requiring a massive concen-
tration of energy and will and accom-
plished as a crash timetable. Our
space program should not be planned

m a rigid manner, decade by decade,
but on a continuing flexible basis,
one which takes into account our

changing needs and our expanding
knowledge... ’~

Without question the space pro-
gran~ has provided many direct and

indirect benefits and is continuing
to create new wealth and capabili-
ties.

Looking to the future of the Ames

~<ssearch Center the Director, Dr.
Hans Mark. has said. "We are for-

tunate in having some very chal-
lenging technical problems to work
on and this presents us with most

exciting prospects for the future."
Among the most recent commit-

ments is the establishment era STOL
Project Office. The Center’s strong
position in aeronautics has made
possible this new avenueofresearoh
and is an important part of future

efforts. Within this program of

Aeronautical Reaearchand Develop-
ment at Ames the new STOL Pro-
Ject Office will develop a STOL re-

Search aircraft and experiments to
be conducted with this aircraft.

Early in the year a V/STOL
Short-Haul Team was also estab-

lisbed at Ames. This high-priority
activity was set up by NASA at

the request of the Department of
Transportation to formulate a
National Transportation Policy.

Ames is presently working on a plan
for an interurban aircraft for short
haul segments of a civilian air
transportation system.

Another new area in whichAmes
is involved is the Office of Ad-

vanced Research and Technology’s
Space Station/Base technology pro-

gram. Ames is also playing an irn-
portant role in the supporting re-

search and technology for the Space
Shuttle. This is a space transpor-
tation system to form a link be-
tween the Earth and orbiting space
stations and will serve as a pre-
liminary base for further explor-

ation of the Moon and the solar
system.

Many other forward-lookingpro-
grams continue at Ames and in
this first year of a new decade, with

thirty years of experience behind it,

the Center is prepared to meet the
exciting challenges of the future.

Bainbridge Named Ames
CFC Chairman for 1971

Ross G. Bainbridge, Chief of
the Computer Systems Branch. has
been named Chairman of the
Center’s 197I Santa Clara County

Combined Federal Campaign (CFC)
by Dr. Hans Mark, Ames Director.

The Combined Federal Campaign

is a one-time solicitation for volun-
tary health, welfare and character-

building agencies. The Santa Clara
County United Fund which conducts

a fund drive each fall, the National
Health and International Service

Agencies, whose soliolatation is in
the spring, cooperate locally in this
single campaign for Federal person-

nel.

A NASA SPECLdL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD . . . was pres-

ented recently to members of the Ames research team from the
Systems Engineering Division who contributed to the development
and implementation of a unique Telemetry Coding Experiment for
the Pioneer Program. The team, shown here with Dr. Hans Mark,

(third from left} Ames Director. included (from 1 to r)Ruben
Ramos. Terry L. Grant, Principal Investigator Dr. Dale R. Lumb,
Henry Lure, Jr., and Larry B. Herman. A sixth member of the

team was Lt. Robert J. Keeler, formerly on military duty at Ames.

NASA Special Achievement Award to
Ames Team for Telemetry Experiment

A NASA Special Achievement
Award in the amount of $5000, the

largest monetary award which the
agency is authorized to approve,
was presented recently to a team of
Ames research scientists in recog-

nition of contributions to scientific
progress in the field of deep space

radio communication.
The team. headed by Dr. Dale

R. Lumb, Principal Investigator,
included Larry B. Herman, Henry
Lure, Jr.. Terry L. Grant, and

Ruben Ramos, all assigned to the
Spacecraft Data Systems Branch of

the Systems Engineering Division.
A sixth member of the team was

Lt. Robert J. Keeier, a military
assignee who has completed his
tour of duty at Ames.

Following intensive theoretical
studies and laboratory simulations
of error detection and correction
methods applicable to deep space

telemetry links, the Ames team
developed a technique that is cap-

able of doubling the data trans-
mission rate of a spacecraft com-

munication systenx
The predicted theoretical per-

formanoe improvement was verified

by a Telemetry Coding Experiment
which was developed and implement-

ed for the Pioneer Program. The
excellence of the group effort has

been attested to by the success
of the in-flight experiment perfor-
mance from the launch of Pioneer
IX in November, 1968 to the pres-

ent.

in a letter from the Director,
Dr. Hans Mark, commendLug the
group he said, "’The magnitude of
this total effort is fully appreciated
. . . Your exceptional performance
of duty and the superior achieve-

ments of the entire team have
brought great credit to each of you,
Ames Research Center, and the
National Aeronautics and Space Ad-

ministration. My compliments on
your accomplishment."

Bloodmobile at
Ames Sept.18

The Santa Clara County Blood-
mobile, sponsored by the Pato Alto

Chapter of the American Red Cross,
will visit Ames on Friday, Sept. 18
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. There con-

tinues to be an urgent need for blood
and all employees who can are asked
to participate in this worthwhile

program.
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New Medical Staff Operating Health,Unit
The services of the Peninsula

Industrial Medical Clinic have been
contracted to operate the Ames
Health Unit and to provide a compre-
hensive in-plant occupational med-

ical program.
The Clinic is an armofthe Med-

ical Resources Foundation of Pale

Alto, a non-profit research organ-
ization primarily engaged in stud-
ies of health delivery systems ~nd
computer applications to medicine.

At present the Clinic provides
80 client companies in the area with

medical support.
As in the past, the Ames Health

Unit is staffed each normal work
day with a medical doctor, a regis-
tered nurse and a secretary. Three

doctors from the Clinic are serv-
icing the Center on an alternating
basis. They are Dr. Joseph Ladou,
Founder and Director of Medical

Resources Foundation; Dr. A. Phil-
ip Gelpi, an internist with a special
interest in tropical disease research;
and Dr. Gunnar Seveiius, a cardi-
ologist who has been conducting
extensive research in the preven-

tion of heart disease.
During a recent interview with

Dr. Ladou, he stated that the Ames
Health Unit program is one of the
most complete in the area. He and the
other professional members of his

staff are highly enthusiastic about
the equipment available to them
here and are pleased with the oppor-

tunity to provide medical services to
Ames employees.

The objectives of the Ames pro-
gram of preventive ~medioal care
deal constructively with the health

of employees as it relates to their
work. This includes the protection
of the health and well being of the
employee against the hazards of the

work environment; pre-placement
physical examinations; periodic
examinations at appropriate inter-

vals to determine whether or not
the employee’s health is compatible
with his job assignment, and to de-

tect any evidence of ill health which
might be attributed to his employ-

ment; and to assure adequate med-
ical care and rehabilitation of the
occupationally ill or injured em-

ployee.
Among other services provided

by the Ames llealth Unit is immun-
izations for Center-authorized for-
eign travel.

DR. JOSEPH LADOU

Dr. Ladou has specialized in
predictive medicine, computer ap-
plications to medicine, pharmacol-

ogy, and experimental therapeutics.

He was graduated from the Univers-
ity of California, San Francisco,

with a B.S, degree in medical science
M.S. degree in pharmacology and
M.D. degree. During that time he
earned pharmacology fellowships at

the University of California School

of Medicine, Massachusetts General
Hospital. and Harvard School of
Medicine. From 1964 to 1967 he

served as a general medical officer

MODIFICATION EARNS CASH AWARD... Sylvester C. Whitaker

(center), Electronic Instrument Branch, proposed a modification
to the cooling units of the 210 Data Processing Systems in the 3.5
Foot Wind Tunnel which has resulted in first-year savings to the

Center of $4580. The adopted suggestion was recommended for an
award of $430 based on the first-year savings. John Dimeff (left),

Chief of the Instrumentation Division, is pictured as he presented

the award and congratulated Mr. Whitaker on his accomplishment.
Also participating in the ceremony, which was held at the location

of the unit was Richard E, Harman EIB Chief.

DR. LADOU DR. GELPI

with the U.S. Army in Nuremburg
and Mannheim, Germany. After
completing his tour of military duty

Dr. Ladou was research physician
and project leader in the Health
Planning Division, Stanford Re-

search Institute. In 1968 he founded
and became medical director of
Predictive Systems, Inc., Pale Alto,
developer of automated low-volume

multiphasic health testing systems.
He is a member of Sigma Xt, San
Mateo County Medical Society, Cal-
ifornia Medical Association and the

American .Medical Association.
DR. PHILIP GELPI

Dr. Gelpi received his medical
training at the University of Calif-
ornia and interned at Santa Clara
County Hospital, San Jose, He served

as a lieutenant in the U.S. Navy Re-

serve Medical Corps on active duty
for two years, completing his tour

in 1952. He was assistant resident
in medicine at the University of

California Medical Center, San
Francisco, and at the San Francis-

co County Hospital; senior resident
in medicine at Santa Clara County
Hospital, and staff physician on the
internal medicine service at the

Veterans Administration Hospital,
Fresno. In 1957 he earned Board
certification in internal medicine,
and the same year was a Fellow

in hematology at the V. A. Hospital
in San Francisco. For nearly ten
years he was chief of internal reed-

icine and chief of the medical ser-
vices unit of the Medical Depart-

ment of the Arabian-American Oil
Company, Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.
During that time he took a leave
of absence for a year’s graduate
medical training in immunophysiol-

ogy at Stanford Medical School,

At present Dr. Gelpi is Chief of

adult medicine and the medical

director of the Office of Economic
Opportunity spon acted neighbor hood
health center in East Pale Alto.

His present teaching assignments
are: Assistant Clinical Professor

of Medicine, department of Medi-
cine, Stanford Medical School; Re-
search Associate, department o[

physiology, Stanford Medical School;
Lecturer in Tropical Medicine,

Hooper Youndation, University of
California Medical Center; Atten-
ding Physician, Veterans Adminis-
tration Hospital, Pale Alto; and

Attending Physician, Santa Clara

\

DR. SEVELIUS

Valley Medical Center. His mem-

bership in professional organiza-
tions include the American Society of
Tropical Medicine and Hygiene,and
Royal Society of TropicaIMedicine.

DR. GUNNAR SEVELIUS
Dr. Gunner Sevelius was born

in Alvesta, Sweden. He was grad-
uated from the College of Vasteras
Sweden, with a B.S. degree in 1945

and in 1955 earned his M.D. degree ~
from the Karolinska lnstitutet,
Stockholm, Sweden. His internship
was at the University of Oklahoma

Medical Center as was his residen-
cy in medicine. Later, he became

an instructor m medicine there.He
has investigated acute, subacute, and
chronic changes in circularoty and

pulmonary systems resulting from
ageing and functional fatigue. This
research was done in the Depart-
ment of Biodynamics, Federal Aerc- i

nautics Agency, Oklahoma City. In
1963 he was a clinical investigator !]

in the Department of Cardio-He-
spiratory Patho-Physiology at the
Waiter Reed Army Hospital, Wash- ~

ington, D.C. For the past five years
he has been at the University of

Oklahoma Medical Center, first as

a Research Associate and later as an
Assistant Professor of Research
Medicine in the Department of Med-

icine. Dr. Sevelius is presently ~
member of the American Heart

Association, American Federation

for Clinical Research, American
Nuclear Society, and the Southwes-
tern Society for Nuclear Medicine

Dr. Ladou has announced the
addition of a fourth doctor to the
Ames Medical Unit staff. Dr. ~ cry

Burchell, a surgeon, will be join-

ing the Clinic in mid-September,
For the past five years she k~.s

practiced in Uktah and Berkeley.

Her particular interest is in occU-

pational medicine and surgical prob-
lems that arise in industry. There

will be more details on Dr. Bur-
ohell’s professional background in

a future issue of "The Astrogram.
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TEACHER AND STUDENT . . . Paul L. Abbott

{left), a science teacher from Conneticut, and
Howard Palmer, Jr. (right), a high school
student from San Jose, are pictured with the
computer used in the experiment they carried

out this summer at Ames. Mr. Abbott is one
of the high school teachers who took part this
summer in the nine-week program conducted
jointly by Ames and Stanford University.

LIFE ON MARS . . . was the subject of an

experiment involving insects and arachnid s. made
this summer by Ronald Saltinski, Exobiology
Division of Detroit, Michigan. Mr. Saltinski
and twenty-seven other science teachers from

various parts of the United States took part in
the Stanford-Ames High School Biology Teach-

er*s Institute held here at the Center.

Sc enc,e Teachers Attend Stanford-Ames Institute
This is the fourth article in a was carried to its eonclusionduring sects and arachnids to Martian di-

series, describing the various sum-
mer programs at Ames. This article

deviates slightly fron~ the past three
in that it describes a program de-
signed for teachers rather than
students.

Twenty-eight teachers of senior

high school Biology, Chemistry and
Physics from several different
parts of the United States came to

participate in the Stanford-Ames
High School Biology Teacher’s in-
stitute conducted jointly by Ames
and Stanford University this sum-

mer. The ni~e-week program con-
sisted of general instruction in

space biology and an independent
research project. Although both the
instruction and the research were
carried out at Ames, the partici-
pants recieved t2 college credits

for their work. through Stanford
University. The teachers were also
ho~sed, for the most part, ia facil-
ities provided by Stanford.

The program, which ended Au-
gust 21, began with a preliminary

introduction to space biology con-
sisting of lectures which developed
selected aspects of the discipline.
Members of the Stanford Biological

Sciences Department presented lec-
tares which established a biological

background in an area subsequently

developed as topics in space biol-
ogy by the staff of the Center’s
Life Sciences Research Laboratory.

PRIMAHY EFFORT
The primary effort of each par-

ticipant was devoted to the indepen-
dent investigation of some aspect
of space biology in conjunction with
one of the research groups. A re-

search supervisor and the partici-
pant jointly planned a project which

the nine-week period.
Formal lectures were presented

three mornings a week and except
for sendnars and discussion groups
the participant was free to pursue
his research project.

The institute was intended for
high school biology, chemistry or
physics teachers who are currently

teaching or expressing an interest
in a research-oriented high school
course of study. This would often
be the type of course where students
pursued independent or group
projects. Participants were re-

quired to be U.S. citizens. Prefer-

ence was given to applicants with
two or mere years of teaching and
the indication they would continue

to pursue a teaching career. The
applicant’s academic background in
his science field was at leastequh,-
alent to that attained by the com-

pletion of 3 years of an under-
graduate major in the field.

The participants chose from five

aspects of space biologf," for their
independent research; Chemical Ev-

olution, Biological Adaptation, Life
Detection Systems, Environmental

Biology and Life Support Systems,

According to Dr. Ponnamperuma,
originator and Co-Director of the

Institute, there were several excel-
lent experiments conducted by the

teachers this summer. For instance,
in the Exobiology Division, Ronald
Saltinski, of Detroit, ~iiehigan,
chose to research the survival cap-
abilities of insects and arachnids

in a partially sinmlated Martian
environment. In order to provide

insight into questions regarding life
on the planet Mars, Mr. Saltinski
exposed five different types of in-

urnal temperatures and ultraviolet
radiation flux. Three of the two
types of insects and arachnids were
found to be capable of good sur-

vival levels under these conditions.
Paul L. Abbott came to Ames

from Conneticut for the nine-week
program. Mr. Abbott worked with

Dr. Robert N. Linebarger, Biomed-
ical Research, and Howard Palmer,

Jr. a student from San Jose. Mr.
Abbott deviated slightly from the
usual research project, by delving
into various levels ef computer
science technology. His general by-
pothesis was that a typical secondary

school science teacher, trained
prior to the introduction of com-

puter science techniques, possess-
ing a minirr~l mathematical back-

ground could, in a nine week course,
arrive at a significant level of
computer science awareness. He
found that his previous experience

with the highly interactive computer
language, IBM APL/360, was of
little importance. He concluded that

any high school science teacher
could achieve what he had this sum-

mer, without previous computer ex-
perience.

BLUEPRINT

In addition to their research,
the teachers also developed a blue-
print for some basic experiments

in Space Biology which could be
carried out by high school students.

The institute was originallyoon-
ceived by Dr. Cyril A. Ponnam-
peruma, Chief, Chemical Evolution

Branch. Working as Co-Director

with Charles Baxter, Stanford Uni-
versify and Gar~h Hull. Educational

Services Off.or in the Public Af-

fairs Office. Dr. Ponnamperuma
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Commercial Pilot
Ground School Class

The Commercial Pilot Ground

School Course, now being offered
in the Pate Alto Adult School, is
open to new students in the navi-

gation and radio phase and class

will begin Thursday, September 17.
Instructor for the course is Ames

research engineer Charles T. Jack-
son, Jr. The course is designed to
prepare pilots for FAA private and

commercial pilot written examin-
ations, and updates those who wish
to increase their aeronautical back-
ground. It should be noted that no
previous aeronautical knowledge is
required for enrollment. Students
may arrange for link trainer use.

A follow-up course in Instru-
ment Flying Ground School is also

being offered during the Autumn
Quarter.

Anyone interested in enrolling
should do so early since the class

is limited to twenty-five. For in-
formation call 325-4473 between

8:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. The enroll-
meet fee is $5.

Life Scout Needs Help

in Waterways Cleanup
Life Scout Patrick Lonzo of Boy

Scouts of America, Troop 77, Santa
Clara, is workhng for his Eagle
Scout award and is currently under-

taking the project of cleaning up
the Santa Clara waterways {Cala-

bazas and Saratoga CreeksL Troop
77 has already cleaned and hauled

to the dump trash, bottles and cans
from about one mile of Calabazas
Creek with the help of theirfathers.

Pat needs more volunteers to
help get out the litter and haul it
away. This litter ends up in the
Bay back-waters sotheyareanxious

to clean it up before the rains wash
it into the Bay.

Anyone interested in donating
time or equipment, soft drinks and
such, for the workers please call

Pat Lonzo at 243-8752, or write
him at 2319 Fordham Drive, Santa
Clara. His father is "Chuck" Lon-
zo. Photo Lab. ext. 2338.

organized and established the Sum-
mer Institute at Ames and Stanford.

Dr. Frederick B, Tattle, head of
NASA Educational Programs, came
from Headquarte1*s to observe the

final presentations of the disser-
tations. At the presentations, Mr.
Tuttle said he felt this to be sn

excellent program, with possible
future applications, elsewhere.
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CERTIFICATES OF RECOGNITION . . . were
presented to Summer Aids (1 to r) Tommie
Smith, Procurement Operations Branch, Susan

Fong, Life Detection Systems Branch, Theresa
Gilmartin, Hypersonic Free Flight Branch,
Kathy Perkins, Aeronautics Division and 1970

Summer Aid Counselor, Thomas C. Jones. Mr.
Smith recieved a $25 Savings Bond with his
certificate, in special recegnitiod for exception-

al meritorious achievement.

¯ . . by Jeanne Richardson
Ames lost a dedicated mascot

not long ago. You may recall that
the Center was adopted by a deter-

mined duck last month. When it
became obvious that our mascot
missed the Lily Pad set, AL

BAKKE (Research Equipment En-

gineering) kindly gave him a ride
to the Pals Alto duck pond, which

our mascot thought was lust ducky.
In 1781, after the battle of York-

town had insured victory for the

Revolutionists, General George
Washington was offered the title of

king of America. Had George accept-
ed the throne, LAWRENCE WASH-

INGTON IExperiments Engineering)
would be king of the U.S. today.
Lawrence is a descendant of Sam-

uel Washington, George’s oldest
brother. There was a get-together
of some one hundred descendants
of George and family at Charles
Town, West Virginia September 5.
Lawrence, closest living descendant,

of course attended with his wife,
Elleen. The reunion took place at
"Harewood", once the home and
estate of Samuel Washington.

The celebration commemorated
the 200th anniversary of the erection

of the Harewood mansion.
There was a rumor spread a-

round Ames on Women’s Lib day
that the ARA would soon be offer-

ing a girl’s course in Karate. The
course will teach self defense in
case of attack, or in case a man

tries to light their cigarette.

BOB WHITE (Classification and
Organization} was overheard, also
on Women’s Lib day, quoting Samuel

Jo to Bob, Sam said

SUMMER AID... Calvin Chen (center} Graph-
ics and Exhibits Branch, was presented with a
Certificate of Recognition and $25 Savings Bond

in a special ceremony, August 27. Calvin was
unable to attend the scheduled ceremony, during
which four other summer aids were also awarded
certificates. Harold Gerdes, Chief of the Em-
ployment Branch, made the infornml presen-

tation.

Summer Aid Award Assembly at Ames
An awards ceremony for the

fifty Summer Aids who worked at

Ames this year, was held August
28. Five students were honored

with Certificates of Recognition,
signed by the Director, Dr. Hans
Mark. Two of th~ five also received

$25 Savings Bonds.
The Savings Bonds and Certifi-

cates were presented to Calvin Chen
for his work with Harry DeVote in

the Graphics and Exhibits Branch,

and Tommie Smith who worked with
Joe Camp in the ProcurementOper-

ations Branch.
Susan FortS, who aided Ames

chemist Bonnie Berdahl, in Life
Detection Systems, received a Cer-
tificate of Recognition. Theresa M.

Gilmartin also received a Certifi-

cate of Recognition, and was with
Robert Carros in the Hypersonic
Free Flight Branch. Kathy Perkins,
who returned to her home in Ala-
bama the day after receiving her

Certificate of Recognition, assisted
Irene Tharpe in the office of the

Aeronautics Division.
The honors were conferred on the

five students for excellence of work

done at Ames, lack of tardiness or
absenteeism, and strong recommen-

dations from their respective super-
visors.

Tom Jones, Summer Aid Counse-

lor at Ames this summer, was also
honored with a certificate of Recog-

nition, signed by the Ames Director
and presented by Harold Gerdes,
Chief of the Employment Branch.

Before the award presentations,

"Nature has endowed women with

so much power that it is well the
law c ,ihes them.’

Mr. Gerdes spoke to the students

about their sumrne.r at Ames. He
congratulated the 50 students on the
effort and dedication they put forth
and said, "The success of the pro-
gram makes it possible for other
students to take advantage of the

same opportunity next summer."
Mr. Gerdes concluded by urging

the students to seek further educa-
tion and invited them to apply for

work at the Center again next year.
Tom Jones, Summer Aid Coun-

selor also expressed his apprecia-
tion for the Aids’ efforts this sum-

mer. He was pleased with the pro-
gram results and was proud to have
been a part of the group. He was
sorry, he said, that he could not

give fifty awards.

SOFTBALL
. . . by Grantland Wheat

The Fighting Pumas clinched the
Ames softball championship byedg-

ing the Mighty Instrumentals 10-8
in the second-half playcff. The I’s

overcame an early five-run deficit,

but failed to score in the final
inning after loading the bases with
one out. Clark White’s double in
the top of the seventh drove in

the winning runs for the Pumas.

Final standings for the regular sea-
son were;

WON LOST

Fighting Pumas 9 1

Mighty Inetrumentais 8 2

Aero 5 5

TGD 3 7

RFE 3 7

Space Science 2 8

Congratulations to the Pumas and

to all the teams in the league for

their remarkably improved play
the season.

WANT ADS
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THE H. JULIAN ALLEN AWARD . . . for the best scientific
engmeering paper written by a menlber of the Ames staff was

presented recently to Dr. Dale If. Lumb {center) and Larry B,

Hofman [right). Spacecraft Dakl Systems Branch. pictured as they
received the award from George A. Rathert, Chief of the Simulations

Sciences Division and Chairnmn of the Award Selection Committee.
the ceremony preceded :, talk by Dr. Lomb on the winning paper
entitled "An Efficient Coding System for Deep Space Probes with
Specific Application to Pioneer Missions." The award for this
special achievement was a certificate and honorarium of $1000 which

the coauthors shared.
$-35

1

H lulian Allen Award Presented
~[, In

The first H. Julian Allen Award.
,-st:~blished early this year to recog-
:::.z.. the best scientific engineering

P4,~r written by a member of the
Ames staff, was presented recently
[, Dr. [):tie B. Lumb and Larry B.

!i:qn,an of the Spacecraft I)ak~ Sys-
tcn.s Branch, coauthors of "An

[qfi(ient Coding System for Deep
>;~:Lce Telecommunications."

The award for this special a-

c?uevement included a certificate
aa~l an honorariura of $11300 based on

.kLngible benefits, George A. Rath-
rrU Chief of the Simulation Sciences

r)h ismn and Chairn~°tn of the Award
~;eiection Committee, nmde the
Presentation at a ceremony which
preceded a lecture by Dr. Lumb
based on the paper that earned the

:lWard.

]’his first year the Selection
Ltonm~ittee also recommended that
there should be two awards. The

Sucond was honorary recognition for

:’ Paper selected from all the ex-
cellent papers published in the past

hich will set the standard for the
future. This award was given to H.
,Julian Allen and Alfred J. Eggers,

Jr., for their paper entitled "A
Study of the Motion and Aerody-
namic Heating of Ballistic Missiles

Entering the Earth Atmosphere at
High Supersonic Speeds." Mr. Allen
who retired as the Center Director
last year. attended the ceremony
and personally accepted the award

certificate from the Director. Dr.

Hans Mark.

.Low Acting NASA

Administrator
Dr. Thomas O. Paine, who joined

NASA in 1968 as deputy adminis-
trator and became administrator
later that year, left the agency

September 15 to return to the Gen-
eral Electric Co.

In a recent communication from
NASA Headquarters Dr. George Low

was named acting administrator
pending action by the President to
name a successor to Dr. Paine.

W.L Williams New Personnel Officer
William L. Williams, former

head of the Manpower Analysis Of-

fice at Langley Research Center,
has assumed his duties as the Chief

of the Ames Personnel Division.
A career Federal employee, Mr.

Williams brings to the Center more
than tl years of experience in the
personnel management field. His

service began at Langley in 1959 as
a placement assistant. A year later

he was named a classification as-
sistant and in 1964 he was appointed
as the Center’s classification offi-
cer. He has served as executiveas-

sistant to the assistant director for

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

E Bond Interest
Rate Increased

On August 24, Presidenf Nixon

signed legislation increasing the
interest rate on all Savings Bonds
from 5 percent to 5 1/2 percent.

ghe 1/2 percent increase applies to

all E Bonds issued on or after
June t, 1970 and to all outstanding
E Bonds previouslypurehased. Out-

standing E Bonds that have not
reached their first maturity ~ill
receive the 1/2 percent increase for

semiannual interest periods begin-
ning on or after Jane1, 1970, pay-
able as a bonus at maturity. Out-
staoding E Bonds that have reached

their f~rst maturity or are ex~endod
beyond first nmturity will have the
1/2 percent increase credited at the

end of eaeh semiannual interest per-
iod beginning on or after June 1, i970,

through their next maturity. After
maturity the bonus is payable when-

ever the bond is redeemed, The
maturity period for E Bonds is 5
years and 10 months.

Due tc the increased interest
rate the U.S. Treasury has estab-
lished an annual limitation of $5,-
000 (issue price) on the purchase 

E Bonds for each calendar year.
The limitation applies to bonds

purchased and registered in the
name of an owner during a calen-

dar year. Bonds registered in the
names of co-owners may be applied
to the purchases of either person
or apportioned between them. Bonds

registered in beneficiary form are

applied to the owner’s purchases.
If you have any questions regard-

ing your present bond allotment,
contact the Payroll Office, Ext. 2317.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS ’

administration, and ~rt~S named to
the Manpower position last Dec.

For the past four years Mr.
Williams has been serving as a
part-time instructor in the George

Washington University’s loealgrad-
uate program in administration and

prior to leaving for his new assign-
ment here he was assistant pro-

fessor of business and public admin-
istration.

Several articles written by Mr.
Williams have been published in

Indiana U’s Graduate School of Bus-
iness "Business Horizons’* and the
"IEEE Engineering Management."
He has also presented several man-

agement papers before national and
iaternatmnal meetings. He is to

present an invited paper before the
American meeting of the Institute

of Management Sciences in Los
Angeles on October 19.

A native of W’arren, Ohio, Mr.
Williams was graduated magna cure
laude from Youngstown Sta~e Uni-

versity in 1959 with a B.S. degree
m business administration. In 1961

he earned a master’s degree in

personnel management from George
Washington University. He later re-
ceived a National institute of Public
Affairs Fellowship as a result of
nationwide competition which en-
titled him to an academic year at

Indiana UniversiW where he earned
a master’s degree in public admin-

istration in t966.

Mr. Williams was active in the
Langley Center and community ac-
tivities and looks forward to be-

coming equally involved in his ne~
environnmt.

At present Mr. Williams and his

wife, Doris, and their two children,

Brian Lee, 11, and Susan Beth, 2,
are nmking their home in Sunny-

vale, and will be moving to Sara-
toga the early part of next month.
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HewHoursfor
the Credit Union

In order to give better service

to its members the Moffett Field
Employees Credit Union isnow open

on Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
and on Mondays from 10 a.m. to

5:30 p.m. The regular schedule of
l0 a.m. to 4 p.m. will continue to
be in effect the remainder of the
week (Tuesday through Friday).

Now that the assets of the Credit

Union have passed the $2.5 million
mark the activity is buster than

ever. It is hoped that the additional
hours will expedite transactions and
improve the operations.

AIAA Section
Meeting Notice

The San Francisco Section of the

American Institute for Aeronautics
and Astronautics (AIAA) will hold the
first dinner meeting of the new sea-
son on Thursday, October 8at Tres-

idder Memorial Union on the Stan-
ford Campus (Room 282).

COMMENDATION . . . A plaque commending outstanding
contributions to the success of the Barbados Oceanographic and

Meteorolgical Experiment (BOMEX) was awarded recently to the
Airborne Science Office and the flight crew of the NASA-An~es
Convair 990 aircraft. Dr. Michel Bader (left), Chief of the Space
Sciences Division and Airborne Science Office, accepted the plaque
which Dr. Hans Mark {right), Ames Director. presented on behalf

of Dr. Robert M. White. Administrator of the Environmental
Science Services Administration (ESSA). A letter from Dr. White
accompanying the plaque expressed his personal gratitude for

NASA’s participation and "the splendid performance of the air-

craft and crew."

BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH

Dc Lutwak Awarded
Research Associateship

Dr. Leo Lutwak. Jamison Pro-
fessor of Clinical Nutrition at Cor-
nell University, was recently award-
ed a National Research Council Sen-
ior Research Assoetateship at

Ames. Dr. Lutwak is working with
Dr. Donald Young of the Biomedical

Research Branch onprohlems asso-
ciated with calcium metabolism.

For several years Dr. Lutwak
has been actively involved in cal-

cium research. He was co-invest-

igator on the Gemini 7 space flight
for studies of calcium balance; he
is also a co-investigator for similar
studies in the forthcoming Skylab
series.

At Ames Dr. Lutwak’s studies
will include the use of balance
techniques, assessment of bone

composition by photon absorption
techniques, and investigation of im-
mobilization and effects of applied

loads on the skeletal system, and

an investigation of the dynamic char-
acteristics of the blood calcium
response.

Dr. Nicholas J. Hoff, Chairrnan

Dr Swan Congressional Fellowof the Department of Aeronautical Dr.h4iquel Honored
Engineering and the Department of *

Aeronautics and Astronautics at by N,tio. l Society
Stanford, will present an illustrated Dr. Jaime Miquel, Chief of the Dr. Paul R. Swan, Assistant

lecture entitled "Little Known In- Experimental Pathology Branch. has Director for Space Missions, O-

ventors of the Airplane." had the honor of being invited to ART Mission Analysis Division,

A social hour will begin at 6 change his status from Member to will participate kn the 1970-71 Con-

p.m. followed by dinner at 7. The Fellow in the Biological Science gressional Operations Fellowship

Hoff address is at 8 p.m. Reser- Section of the Gerontological So- Program in Washington, D.C. which

vations may be made with Velvin eiety. The Society is a national begins inmid-Novemberandcontin-

Watson, Ames ext. 2696. organization for research on aging, ues to Septen~ber.
The fellowship, offered by the

SAN JOSE
Civil Service Commission in co-

~..,,,~p.,~.~.~.a~,~w~. operation with the American Polit-

~[~nd ~t~r~d
teal Science Association (APSA),

/ is designed to provide an oppor-
tunity for some of the most prom-
ising federal executives to acquire
a thorough understanding of Con-

gressional operations.
Activities of the program include

an intensive and comprehensive
orientation program on the Legis-
lative Branch conducted by the A-

PSA: full time work assignments

in the offices of congressmen and
senators and with staff members of
congressional committees; and
weekly seminars with leading con-

gressional, governmental and aca-

demic figures.
Dr. Swan joined the Mission

Analysis Division staff in 1966.

Prior to that time he was with
AVCO/RAD in Wilmington, Mass.

for four years, advancing from as-
sistant chief of the Special Pro-

jects Section to iVlanager of the

Space Sciences Department. His
was with the Union

Carbide Plastics Company in New

Jersey. There he was group leader
of the Structures and Properties
Group from 1955 until he joined the
Operations Evaluation Group of the

U.S. Navy at M1T, Cambridge. Mass.
A native of Topeka, Kansas, Dr.

Swan earned his B.S. degree from
Kansas State University and his doc-

torate from the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology. He and his

wife, Mildred, and their three chil-
dren~ Deborah, 13, Paul, Ii, and
Mark. 9, make their home in Pale
Alto.

BASKETBALL
The All Ames Basketball League

will begin its season around the first

of November at Sunnyvale High
School. If anyone is interested in
playing basketball in the An~ss

League please contact Bruce
Ganzler, ext. 2747.

NASA AMES ~ESEA~CH CENTE1~,
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Special Oiscounts Offered
to Personnel at Ames

Membership cards, tnail order

diaoo~nt coupons, and other ~i~l

offers are avaUable withaut charge"
for all Ames emp]ioyees, tenant or-
gs.nizations at th~ Center, and re-

tired Ames employees. Contact Tha
Astrogram Office. Room 134, Ad-
r~inistration Mana~ment Buildi~,

DISCOUNT CARDS
DISNEYLAND: Magic Kingdom

C~ub cards for special benefits at
Disneyland.

FttONT1ER VILLAGE: Yrontter
Wonderland Club Cards for apectal
benefits at Frontier Village.

SANTA CRUZ BEACH and
BOARDWALK: Beachcomber Club
C~Irds for a 30 p~rc~[i[ discgu;~t,

SEA WORLD: Ame~ employees
can no% receive reduced rate tickets
to S~a W~rld, on Misaion Bay, San
D~ega, through Sea World’s Dolphin
Club plan.

DISCOUNTS
FURNITURE’. Cards are avail-

able for the House of Karlson, San
Francisco.

TIRES: Gerard Tire Service,

Keith’s Tire and Brake Service
Capitol Tires, San Jose, and Du-

Wall, Mt. View.
AUTOMOBILES: Buy or lease

any new automobile at fleet prices
from Rancar, Inc., Los Altos. All

Makes available.
JEWELRY: Michael’s Jewelry,

~1oonlite Shopping Center, Santa
Clara, and Princeton Plaza, San

Jose.

DINNER CLUB: International Dinner
Club coupon books for $5, order

forms available,
1970 SKI SHOW

Special admission tickets are

available, in "The Astrogram"
offiee for the International Ski &
~%inter Sports Show to be held at
the. Cow Palace Friday, October 2

through Sunday, October 4. This
year’s show will feature ski stars

Billy Kidd, Stein Eriksen and Penn}"

Pitou in addition to exhibits of the
latest in ski equipment, fashions,
and travel. Another feature is a

Snowmobile Information Center and
a Ski Swap. The show offers enter-
tainment for the whole family and

Singles alike.
!970 GRAND NATIONAL ARENA
StlOW

A special discount is being offer-

ed for the 1970Grand National Arena
Show at the Cow Palace. The $2 dis-
Count will be good for five different

performances. For Infor mation con-
tact "The Astrogram" office.

/
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Ames Airings
It seems we have a swinging

Computation Division at Ames. Au-

gust 29, forty people from the Di-
vision got together for a little
roast pig and Poi. SON1A BER-
NARD and her husband, Robert,

hosted one of the finest luau’s
this side of Hilo, with a little help
from their friends. MARCIE SMITH

acted as co-hostess, And NOEL
DELANY, HARRY NAKAYAMA and
LORETTA SCHNEIKERT (all of the
Computation Division, naturally}

helped with the preparations.
Speaking of preparations, if you

are bored with the same old bar-
bequed spare ribs, try roasting a
pig in your backyard this weekend.

All it takes, according to the Ber-
nerds, is a hole, three to four
feet deep; a whole pig, prepared
specially be any butcher you can

find to do it; a good supply of hot
lava rocks, and a large amount of
banana leaves. However, you must
have the patience of King KamehA-

meha, himself, as it takes four hours
to fully roast.

From the reports in, it sounds as
though most of the Division made
it through those four hours just fine.
MAi Tai’s And marinated (Terry-
ski) beef kept everyone content un-

til the guest of honor could be un-
mterred and served. With the pig
called Kalua pig, Chinese rice

{which is really noodles), chicken
wings, Lau Lau, (an Hawaiin fish)
wrapped in leaves, and pineapple
completed the feast.

NATALIE Bessie, IComputAtion
Division, of course) who had just

returned from a great eight dAy tour

of the islands, said the food was
better in Scale’s backyard than in
Hawaii. Sonia, who was born in
Hawaii, And her husband, Robert,
make an annual thing of luau’s,

... by Jeanne Richardson

so they are expert pig roasters.
From all reports, the luau was

a squeeling success, with everyone
thoroughly enjoying themselves.

Leaha May Sheiansky was born

recently to proud papa DAV E SHEL-

ANSKEY {Electronic Instrument
Branch) and his wife Wanda. Seven
and a half pound Leaha is being
watched over carefully by her big
sister, two-year-old Rory. Con-

gratulatiops Dave and Wanda!

FAST PITCH SOFTBALL
. . . by Jim Myers

The Ames team ended tl~e sea-

son a winner and for the last time
this year we struck terror into the
hearts of the opponents as we drub-

bed Hewlett Packard Warriors 10-
3. Our second half showing was
a re spectiAble 5-3 and a 11-5 record.
for the year in the Mountain View
"B" League.

Again for the second time in
two games, Steve Kanally led the
playing, stealing home with the

bases loaded. Mike Green led the
hitting, and threw in two base raps
out of the five the team got.

This concludes our softball for
the year. The team wishes to ex-
press their thanks for the support

given to them by their loyal fans.
BOX SCORE

POS AB R H

E. Lampkin RF 2 1 1

G. Alger SS 2 0 0

M. Green 1B 3 1 2

R. Hedlund CF 2 1 0

B. Bell C i 2 0

B, Ganzler 2B 2 2 1

J. Myers 3B 3 0 0

S, Ka nally LF L 2 I

B. Holmes LF 0 0 0

B. Corbett P i i 0

UNVEILING OF THE PIG . . .deft to right)Dan Hanog,
Robert Bernard and Ceasar Atcerdo lift the Kaiua roast pig from
the pit at the Computation Division luau. SONIA BERNARD (Coup-
utAtion Division) and her husband Robert, hosted the truly authen-
tie Hawaiian luau at their home

GOLF ..,... hy Kay Bruck
The foggy wetness of the Pasa-

tiempo tournament on Sat., Sept. 12.
failed to dampen the spirits of the
finalists who played the first 18 holes
of the 36thole ptayoff for the Ames

Handicap Matched Play Champion-
ships.

First flight: Howard Matthes is 3
up over Yuko Asato; Second flight:

John Raktch is 1- upoverAlPetretti;
Third flight: Paul Kutler is 1 up over

D. Slnnott; Fourth flight: Tom Polek
is 1 up over Bert Nevotti.

The remaining 18 holes for the
championship will be played at Riv-

erside. Winners of the regular tour-
nament
First flight: Feo Corsini, firstplace;
AI petretti, second place; Debbie De-

Bevoise, third place; and Roger Hed-
Second flight: John Rakich, first

place; Don Dust, second place; and
Ben Tysonand Howard Matthews tied
for third and fourth place.

Third flight: Vance Oyama, first
place; Dick Johns, secondplace; Del
Norman, third place; and Don Davis

and Wiley Smith tied for fourth place.
Closest-to-the pin on the lSth

hole was Ed Stepnoski.

WANTED!
BASKETBALL PLAYERS

The Ames Industrial league bas-
ketball season is just around the

corner. Anyone interested in having

a good time and getting some exer-
cise while representing Ames lethe
community is invited to attend the

first organization meeting, Tues-
day, September 29, 12 noon. Bids.
239 (Life Sciences), Room B-39.

If you cannot make the meeting,
but would like more information,

call Emmett Lampkin. ext. 2957. or
Bob Holmes, ext. 22Zg. The team

plans to play in the Mr. View Indus-

trial this

WANT ADS
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